
Attorney -Consumer Bankruptcy 

Washington, DC; Dallas, TX; PLANO, TX; New York, NY; 
Charlotte, NC; LOS ANGELES, CA; Thousand Oaks, CA; - 
United States 

Job number: 1500066396 

Apply Now for this job >  

Job description 

This position will be responsible for managing a group of experienced attorneys and 
paralegal's who provide legal support to the Consumer Operations Bankruptcy groups.  The 
legal team provides bankruptcy legal counsel to the consumer banking businesses, including 
advice on the handling of accounts in bankruptcy across consumer products and services. 
Reviews court filings, legal contracts and documents. Directly, or through staff, conducts legal 
research. Individuals Responsibilities include providing consistent, high-quality legal advice to 
business clients on all aspects of the bankruptcy process. The position will work with clients to 
ensure compliance with corporate policies and federal and state laws and regulations 
governing secured and unsecured  servicing practices, focusing on bankruptcy proceedings. 
The position additionally provides legal advice regarding and direct management of foreclosure 
and bankruptcy firms who perform services for the business. 

  

Specific Responsibilities include: 

- Provide bankruptcy legal support for consumer banking businesses that include deposit 
accounts, electronic banking, credit card, vehicle lending, and small business banking, as well 
as home loans. 

- Review, comment on, and advise the bank on proposed and final federal regulations and 
rules, and any relevant state law issues. 

- Advise on, and assist in the resolution of, customer and regulatory complaints, disputes and 
litigation matters. 

 Enterprise Description: 

Provides general legal counsel to HL&I and Legacy Asset Servicing (LAS), as well as specific 
advice on products, services and certain legal actions. Reviews legal contracts and 
documents. Directly, or through staff, conducts legal research. May represent the bank in legal 
actions. Individuals in this position typically have a minimum of five years of experience since 
admission to the Bar. 

https://bacfhrs.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobapply.ftl?job=1500066396&lang=en


Qualifications 

  Required:  

         Minimum of 8-10 years of relevant legal experience including experience with consumer 
bankruptcy matters 

         Proven leadership experience and ability to manage small team 

         Must have JD and be  admitted to state bar (active and in good standing). 

         Excellent written and oral communication skills. 

         Strong leadership and collaboration skills, and demonstrated good judgment. 

Desired:  

         A combination of national law firm and in-house experience in a financial institution is 
desirable 

Posting Date: 11/03/2015  

Location: US-DC-Washington, US-TX-Dallas, US-TX-PLANO, US-NY-New York, US-NC-
Charlotte, US-CA-LOS ANGELES, US-CA-Thousand Oaks  

Travel: Yes, 10 % of the Time  

Full / Part-time: Fulltime  

Hours Per Week: 40.00  

Shift: 1st Shift  

- See more at: http://careers.bankofamerica.com/job-detail/1500066396/united-
states/us/attorney--consumer-bankruptcy#sthash.f4kFrRhZ.dpuf 
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